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Majors Pi Kappa Sigma Begins
Our Spring Offensive- Dietetics
Get Placements
Second Campus Drive
Second War Loan Drive
■

•

-

•

-

Mrs. Varner, head of the home economics department, -has announced
Harrelson Announces Drive Beginning April 26
the placement of the senior dietetics
majors In hospitals for their graduThe second War Loan drive on campus begins April 26 and will conate work in A.D.A. work. The courses tinue through May 1 under the sponsorship of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority,
approved by the American Dietetics announces Tommy Harrelson, newly elected president of the sorority.
association for internship are based
Pi Xap was designated in Septemon a plan similar to that of the
ber by the civilian defense committee
American Medical association. Madias official conductor of stamp and
son college has been fortunate in
bond sales on campus, a vital part of
placing its A dietetics majors, since
campus defense activities. The drive
these hospitals accept from four to
is being held In conjunction with the
eight students each year out of four
nation-wide program which ends the
or five hundred, applications largely
last of April, says Harrelson, and
from the larger colleges and universtudents on campus are asked to consities. Girls who have been placed
tribute all they can during the one
and their placements are as follows:
week of concentrated solicitation.'
Artz, Amelia—Cook County School
Three booths will be erected .each
of Nursing, Chicago, 111, .
displaying
the Insignia of Army,
Baker, Corinne—Army Medical
Navy,
and
Marines,
respectively, as
Center, Walter Reed hospital, Washadded
attraction
for
students with
ington, D. C.
. ,
special
preferences
in
service
Bedford, Mary—Colorado General
branches.
hospital cooperative, Denver, Col. AlThe booths will be open each day
ternate.
during the next week from 8:00 until
Campbell, Elizabeth—University of
4:30 p. m. for sale of stamps and
Maryland hospital, Baltimore, Md.
bonds to students, employees, faculty
Christian, Mildred—Florida State
Tommy Harrelson, newly elected members, and all other persons concollege, Tallahassee, Fla.
president of PI Kappa Sigma sorority, nected with the college set-up.
Crymes, Helen—Henry Ford Hos- who is sponsoring the second War
pital, Detroit, Michigan.

J

Draw a circle around April 26th on your calendar. That day will open
Madison's second War Loan drive, a drive bom of desperate need to foot
the growing war bill. The goal Is $13,000,000,000, which is a lot of money
even if you say it fast. It will take every American to make such a drive
successful. That means you—every student, faculty member and staff
member on this campus.
This spring Drive brings the battle front and the home front into
even closer cooperation. "They Give Their Lives—We Lend Our Money"
is the slogan. And for the women of the country there is still another
slogan, which is in itself a program of action: "Outfit the Outfit," to buy
through purchase of War Bonds and Stamps the equipment for two million
fighting men.
_
So, before you put out a dollar (for personal frippery, think that $1.05
buys a steel helmet for a soldier. Before you spend a quarter for a movie,
think that 27 cents buys a first-aid pouch for a soldier. Every ten dollar
dress is worth an army woolen overcoat; every six dollar sweater a field
jacket. The soldiers need all those things. Do you need everything you buy?
The bonds your parents buy are not your contribution. Put yourself
and your allowance on a wartime basis. There was a time when that allow,
ance was for fun and foibles. Let's make sure that such a time will come
again. And to that end-—from now until the war is won—let your conscience, not your whims, decide your spending. To put it baldly, will you
buy stomachaches or submarines?
Your colleagues have left the football field for the. battle field, the
study of geography fdr the making of geography. They are the major
actors in the theatre of war. But for every major actor there must be
off-stage assistance. That Is where you come In. You and every other
American. It is the very essence of Democracy that everyone should have a
part to play, a chance to help.
£*£». on c^pus begmn^g Girls Make Breeze
Our future is in the hands of our fighting men, and their future, in
Hurd, Eloi8e—Good Samaritan
part, is in our poftket-books. The country's fate depends on both.'
J,.....
Join this second War Loan drive with everything you have. Make your hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio.'Alternate.
dollars fighting dollars to help the fighting men. Be able to face Johnnie
Jacobus, Hilda=^Michael Reese
Five of the seven girls who tried
when he comes marching home again, with your head high and the right hospital, Chicago, 111.
out
for the Breeze staff recently, sucto say, "I, too, have sacrificed. I, too, in my own way, have fought
Lewis, Emily—Johns Hopkins hoscessfully
passed the tryout. They will
beside you."
pital, Baltimore, Md. begin as cub reporetrs and will find
Nissen, Clara Louise—North CaroLois Nicholson, Marie Van-Lear, their assignment in the Breeze room
lina Baptist hospital, Wlnston-Salem,
•and Helen Peck, members of the .on the assignment sheet each SaturN. C.
Madison concert orchestra, attended day\beginning tomorrow. AssignPeters, Nancy—Ohio State univer- the Virginia All-State band clinic, ments ?are due before or -by Tuesday
sity, Starling-Loring hospital, Colum, which was held in Charlottesville this noon. The five girls who successfully
bus, Ohio. passed the tryout are: Martha Mcpast week-end.
.%
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president,
Ryland, Hannah—Medical College
The band, composed of players Neer, Dot Burkhoider, Mary Moore,
announces that Dr. Henry W. Tiffany
of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
from
all over Virginia, was under Emma Lou Graybeal, and Elizabeth
will deliver the Baccalaureate serSampson,
Gordon—Medical
College
the direction of the nationally famous Carpenter." These girls Will be added
mon to members of the senior class.
of
Virginia,
Richmond,
Va.
•
bandleader. Lieutenant A. F. Mc- to the editorial staff after one quarThe sermon is to be on Sunday, June
Shelton, Margaret—Miami Valley Allister, now stationed at the United ter as cub reporters.
6, 1943. Dr. Tiffany is pastor of the
hospital, Dayton, Ohio.
Quu * WaA. * £ta**lfU
Park Place Baptist church, Norfolk,
Service school at Lexington, Virginia.
Virginia.
Snelllng, Marjorie—Texas State
The students rehearsed for eight
college, Denton, Texas.
hours Saturday, and two hours Sim>>
day morning. Sunday afternoon they
presented a public concert in Cabel
There will be no Y. W. C. A. ves"Persians are afraid they'll die If
Hall at the University of Virginia.
per services on Easter Sunday becounted,
so there are no censuses
The "Messiah" by George FrederThe band clinic is held once each
cause of the Glee club program at
taken
there,"
stated Rabbi Joseph S.
ick Handel will be presented by the
4:00 p. m., announces Betty Gravatt, year in conjunction with a state Kornfeld who lectured on Persia in
Madison college Glee club on Sunday
president of Y. W.
'._ \
bandleaders convention.
assembly Wednesday. "The superstiafternoon, April 25, at 4 o'clock.
The three students from Madison tion grew," he explained, "years ago
The Glee club will be assisted by
who attended received special invi- when the Iraelites had a plague just
leading choir singers of the city and
community and several of the soloists
tations from the state president of after they took the census. Of the
twelve to fourteen million inhabiof the A Cappella choir of Shenanthe Bandleaders' association, who
tants,
five per cent are wealthy, ninedoah conservatory. The A Cappella
was leader of the hometown bands of ty per cent are utterly destitute and
choir has an excellent reputation and
Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, sponsor Peck and Van Lear.
five per cent are in between.
reflects great credit upon its director,
of
the
Madison
College
Chapter
of
Mr. H. Caleb Cushing, graduate of
"Persia's art is motivated by a love
Sigma Sigma
Westminster choir college.
for beauty. If you love the beautiful,
Sigma sororiA special group of tne singers from
you will become beautiful; and if you
ty, has won
the Special Service school stationed
are lovely, you will create lovely
the Emily
things.
at Washington and Lee university
Gates
award,
have been invited to participate.
"Persian rugs are poems in textile.
"Rum-tum-tum,
rum-tum-ttun,"
presented each
Lieutenant McAllister has approved
The rugs must be seen by the light
year to the will sound the dram's steady beat antheir participation and while definite
of the sun, since it animates the figoutstanding
arrangements have not been completnouncing the May day parade. An ures. The real Persian rug is not
Tf i Sigma
ed it la believed that a quartet from
eighteen-piece band will be led by sold in shops. It is the dowry the
alumna.
the school will participate.
Misa Ednm T ^hurtler, director of
wife brings to her husband. It Is the
Every year Ubby Thompson, drum majorette,
The program Is as follows: Part I, ^ 01ee club< who w1„ ppwent ^ I
covering for the hearth stone, giving
each chapter composed of college students and
Chorus-And The Glory of Tho Lord; M( Jgiah hwp on Ea8tep Hnnd&
protection to all who stand on \t.
sends in a special students taking private lesAir—(Alto) He Shall Feed His
"Persia was known for years as
Flock; Air—.(Soprano) Oome Unto Gone Astray; Air—(Soprano) How nomination to the National Council sons. Marches will be played by the Iran, which means splendid. Iran is
Him. Part II, Chorus—Behold the Beautiful Are The Feet, Part III, from which five are selected. From band, including the processional, re. the fourth largest oil producing and
Lamb of Godj Air—'(Alto) He Was Air—(Soprano) I Know That My Re. these five the local chapters select the cessional) and the "Star Spangled
refining country in the world. It is
Despised; Chorus—Surely He Hath deemer Llveth; Chorus—Since fey final winner.
Banner."
also the gateway to India." ,
A silver plated plaque, bearing the
Borne Our Griefsj^^Chorus—And Man Came Death; Chorus—Worthy
Mrs.
C.
T.
Marshall
is
Instructing
Rabbi Kornfeld stated that we
With His stripes Wi- Are Healed; is The Lamb; Chorus—Hallelujah Trf-Sigma crest, will be presented to
(See kornfeld, Page Four)
Chorus—All We Like Sheep Have (From Part II).
Miss Hoffman in a special ceremony. this organization.

Students Attend
Band Meeting

Staff As Reporters

Tiffany Delivers | KEEP'EM FLYING
Sermon June 6

i-

College Glee Cluk Presents The "Messiah
On Sunday, April 25th, In Auditorium

'

Rabbi Kornfeld
Talks On Iran

Announcement

Hoffman Wins
Gates Award

Thompson Leads
May Day Band
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Is It Fair?

Mommas LiY Helper ,

-- ;.-~r

After a girl has worked hard for a whole quarter,
does she or does she not deserve a class cut? From
recent indications, it seems that many faculty members on campus would answer negatively. '
, For the past few years we have been consistently
.-•* *
asking for more class cuts; many of us believe that
we should have at least one cut for each class. In
spite of all our efforts, the fact remains that the
average student on campus has only one class cut
each quarter.
The cut which a student is due, she must take
either for a whole day or for Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning. Even if she has no Monday
afternoon classes, she cannot take a cut for Saturday
and Monday mornings.
We have accepted our successive defeats and
have continued Under the present system of class cuts
with very little complaint. Recently, however, the
tables were turned on us when we were told by
many professors in turn that each time we took a
class cut, a zero would be entered in the grade books
by our napes. The reaction to this blow has been
one of mass indignation. Students-are complaining
now and rightly so.
It has been said that class cuts are discouraged
because they are conducive to overcrowded transportation. We would remind the faculty of the fact
*>
that those persons who, at present, earn the greatest
number of cuts, seldom travel more than other students. Class cuts do not necessarily mean weekend
trips.
Because we believe that the faculty of Madison
college has a real interest in our happiness and because we believe that girls of college are capable of
By Jane Itihlislll
using class cuts wisely, we would ask that something
MEAT MARKET DISSECTION
be done about this ruling.
Butcher: "All right, John, break
Is it fair to punish a student by giving her a zero
the bones in Mr. Williamson's chops
every time she takes a cut which has been earned and put Mr. Smith's ribs In that box
through hard work? That is the question we would for him."
ask of the faculty.
John: "Yes, sir, just as soon as I
have sawed off Mrs. Murphy's leg."

Wit's End

Have You Forgot?
Do you remember Monday, November 6, 1942?
Most of us have apparently forgotten it.
That was the day when the student body unanimoiisly accepted the plans proposed by the Civilian
1
ihse committee for the organization of campus
ise activities.
.lilitary drill has been suspended, now that the
newness has worn off, thanks,to the vote of those
who were once in favor of it. There were a few,
knowing the value of this activity, who voted for its
continuance.
In November, the making of surgical dressings
was a popular activity. Now that the newness has
worn off there has been a definite decline in the attendance to the surgical dressing room.
Forum titles were given to some of the clubs and
a definite time and place of meeting was announced.
For the first few forums the attendance was very
good. But, now that the newness has worn off, the
attendance is very low.
We cannot accuse the faculty of non-cooperation
in this matter for they have given freely of ttieir time
and ability.
Does not the defense of your country through
education, physical fitness, and actual contributions
such as surgical dressings mean enough to YOU,
that you can spend the little time asked for, and
which YOUj voted and signed for in these activities?
\
•
A.L.C.

' "Are you the judge pf reprobates?"
asked the lady hesitantly.
"I am a judge of probate," was the
reply.
"Well, that's it, I expect; you see,
my father died detested, and he left
several little infidels, and I want to
be their executioner."
Angry Wife (time, 2 a. m.): "Is
that you, Charles?"
Jolly Husband: "Thash me!"
A. W.: "Here I have .been standing at the head of the etairs the last
two hours. Oh, Charles, how can
you?"
J. H. (bracing up): "Shtandin* on
your head on t'shtairs! Jinny, I'm
shprized! How can I? By jove, I
can't! Two hours, too! 'Stronary
woman!"
Roommate: "Sally, did you enjoy
your ride with the young doctor yesterday?"
Sally: "Um,hum—he has a most
charming roadside manner."
"For goodness sakes, use both
hands," shouted the co-ed in the
auto.
"I can't," from her escort, "I have
to steer with one."
The despondent old gentleman
emerged from his club and climbed
stiffly into his luxurious limousine.
"Drive off a cliff, James, I'm committing suicide."—V. M. I. Turnout.
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And then there's the one about the
new recruit who was being inducted;
the officer in charge asked if he'd like
a commission.
''No, thank you. I'm not such a
good shot—I'd rather have a straight
salary."

By. GEORGETTE CAREW

From The Headlines
Lee Anna Deadrlck
A Jap Peace. It's being said now
that the Japanese military has already drawn up a plan for an advantageous neg6tiated peace which would
..be unveiled soon after the defeat of
Germany. The details aren't known,
of course, but the outline is this:
Premier Tojb would be dropped
and replaced by Admiral Toyoda, former Foreign Minister. With such a
front of respectability set up, Tokyo
would offer to restore the Philippines to the U. S., reach an agreement
with China, and perhaps make other
concessions, but would Insist on retaining Malaya, and the Netherland
Indies. "Apparently," says one commentator, "the Japs believe the U.
S. will be left fighting alone after
Hitler's fall and therefore might like
the idea."
Russia Plays Games. Russia 1B
playing games with German prisoners
of war, in a rather unique educational experiment. The "students" are
carefully selected after an investigation of their civilians back-grounds,
rejecting white-collar men. The
"school," which has thousands of students, is located near the Afghanistan
border in pleasant, warm country in
contrast to the regular prison camp
beyond the Urals.
The teachings are Stalinist Communism, but handled very subtly,
with emphasis on the common ground
between Communism and Fascismstate control of industry, education,
etc. The teachers are German converts from the last war. The results
aren't known, but the apparent purpose is to use the converted prisoners later to bring about a Communist German state.
Poles Get Raw Deal. Not all' the
differences between Russia and the
Poles have yet come out Into the
open. The Russian government Is
claiming that all Poles now In the
country are Soviet citizens, regardless
of where they were born, and is forcing then! to take out Russian passports against their will. And, in the
light of this stand, Moscow is insisting that relief shipments to Poles in
Russia should be distributed to Soviet
citizens as a whole.

SPRING ON CAMPUS -■
Fleecy clouds the skys are flecking
Little birds -the worms are pecking
Little buds the grounds are decking
And little girls their dates are—
The Red Cross, National Catholic
memorizing for an ancient hisWelfare
conference, and private
tory quiz.
Polish relief societies in Britain and
Baby Stork: "Mamma, where did the U. S. are having great difficulI come from?"- -Ex.
ties in getting shipments through.

Dear Momma,'.. Sleepy-time gal, that's me. I finished my week
as breakfast cook and didn't once over-sleep; in fact
I under slept practically every night. 'I was so
scared I wouldn't wake up in time that I kept two
borrowed alarm clocks in the room and then woke
up every half-hour during the night and morning to
reassure myself that it wasn't Jime to get up.
I averaged about 6 A. M. every morning as my
rise and shine hourV then I staggered down stairs
and managed to squeeze enough oranges for eight,
and you can never know until you try it just how
many oranges and how long it takes to fix some
juice for eight people to consume in about two seconds. As for mine, I usually linger over it in appreciation of the work that I had to do to make it
possible.
And Momma, did you ever try making biscuits
with only one eye open while the other took a little
nap on the side ? Take it from me, it is really some
art to cultivate. Another thing, I came to college
to get out of doing dishes and what do I get into,
nothing but a semi-pro dishwashers position. In
fact, I wouldn't be at all surprised to find that I was
becoming the victim of that dreadful malady, dishpan hands!! Tell Bill, he can come down and run
interference fpr me and the dishpan. It will be a
pleasure to come home to my little family of five
where there are three less dishes. Please don't count
this as a promise, though.
As breakfast cook I also had to serve at the guest
dinner, and was I ever petrified!! I was just positive that I would make a mistake and serve the salad
a-la-lap. Thank goodness, nothing so drastic occurred and I survived as well as the guests.
Next week it will be dinner cook and I'll be singing to the tune of 'home, home on the range,' taken
quite literally.
Love,
Yer Lil Helper
P.S. The garden is getting along fine, thanks to
providence and the very good advice of Mr. Early.

The Tale Of A Plant# A Rat, And A
Bath Tub Told By Freshmen Reporter
By JANE RUDASILL
There is a legend rampant throughout the scholastic world that seniors are of necessity a dignified
and self-composed clan, ever scornful of their weaker subordinates. This theory the freshman accepts
conscientiously, the sophomore doubtfully, the junior
with occasional elevation of a dubious eye row—and
what of the senior herself?
In reply we bring you the tale of a plant, a rat,
a bathtub, and a group of examples extraordinaire
of college dignity. Our scene is the 2nd floor of
Senior hall, the hour is 3:00 P. M. and the curtain
rises on Norma Jamerson who'd like to get a bath.
The tub is vacant, a clean towel is available, and (oh,
wonder of wonders!) the water is hot. Norma herself could not ask for more. The plug is inserted,
the faucet is turned; suddenly some irrestable force
draws our heroine's eyes to that inconspicuous, that
rather useless, that greatly underestimated item of
addenda to all bathtubs, the overflow outlet. Here
she is greeted by a strange sight. Not only is there
a plant growing cheerfully out of this nature forsaken spot; but, moreover, there is an additional
something present which moves Norma immediately
and correctly surmises this to be a specimen of the
classification: Kingdom Animalia, Phylum Chordata, Class Mammalia, Order Rodentia. (Sorry about
Family, Genus, Species—Bio. 133 was brief on taxomimical details).
But what has happened to our heroine's erstwhile
composure—her dignity? Really, she declares, she
has no illusions of snobbery but not even her sense
of democracy will reconcile her fastidious mind to a
bath with a rat. Her worthy classmates are summoned and the case is heard by jurymen Mark, and
Milner. The verdict is of action, and the charge
of the light brigade begins with the removal of
overflow crys. But does Mickey cooperate? (We
shall, to add interest to our plot, assume pur friend ta
be Mickey; he could have just as easily been a Minnie—and no insult intended.) No, he does not, and
mainly because each time he ventures a tentative
peep out the hole, Shirley screams, squelching his
ambitions to "join the navy and see the world."
But at long last, by dint of perseverence our
triumphant duo coax the coy Mickey into the tub
and to his consequent decease. There follows, we
trust, a resumption of both baths and dignity.
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What'sNews
Dr. Cantor To Speak

Blair Is Bride
of Anderson

She Saysr."

Last Saturday afternoon at 4:00
. Dr. H. M. Cantor, retired Methodist p. m. in the Harrlsonburg Methodist
minister of Harrlsonburg, will be the Church Miss Hazel Blair, daughter of
speaker In chapel April 30, at 12:00 Mr. and Mrs. William Blair and dinoon.
rector of the college tea room, toecame the bride of Dr. Arthur Robert
Anderson, Jr.
Palmer Gives Lecture
The bride wore a gown of Ivory
satin with a high neck, tight waist,
and long train. Her veil of Illusion
fell from a crown of orange blossoms.
She carried a prayer book showered
with white roses and sweetpeas.
The church was decorated wth palms
and white snap dragons.
Tri Sig Gives Shower
The maid-of-honor was the sister
Mary Elizabeth Anderson, a bride
of the bride, Miss Ruth Blair.
to be, was surprised with a sliver and
The ceremony was performed toy
crystal shower by Sigma Sigma Sigma
Dr.
K. K. Haddaway, pastor of the
sorority on Monday night.
church, and Rev. Johnson of Warrenton.
On Tuesday night, Miss Palmer, of
the art department^ gave a lecture
titled "Rambllngs In History of Furniture" to the Woman's Club of Harrlsonburg.

Aiken Speaks At Meeting

Miss Alimae Aiken, head of the
college art department, spoke to the
National Association of American
University Women on
Monday
night, April 20, 1943 at the home of
Miss Julia Robertson.
Miss Aiken's topic was Religious
Paintings of America and was illustrated by slidee on these paintings.

YWCA Cabinet To Have
Easter Egg Hunt April 24
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet is having
an Easter egg hunt Saturday, April
24, for the children of facujty mem.
bers. Cabinet members will hide the
eggs on the front campus quadrangle.

Vernon Weds
In Perisacola
1

Elizabeth Vernon became the bride
of Harold Overstreet, seaman third
class USN, in a quiet double ring
ceremony at the home of Rev. John
D. Thomas, Presbyterian minister of
Pensacola, Florida, on April 13, 194.3,
at 8:30 p. m. The home was decorated with lilies and white snapdragons.
The bride wore a blue tailored
street length dress with matching
navy accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, friends
of the groom, were the only guests
present for the ceremony.
The groom is temporarily stationed
at Pensacola.
,

Rabbi Kornfeld Resigns
Gets Position In Canada
Dr. Joseph S. Kornfeld resigned as
rabbi of the Staunton-Harrisonburg
Jewish congregation, effective April
25. He has been called to the Holy
Blossom temple, Toronto, Canada, to
fill a pulpit for the duration.
Dr. Kornfeld, who spoke In Friday
chapel on April 2, 1B a graduate of
the Heleren Union college of Cincinnati, and the McAll University of
Canada, a former minister to Persia
and an International lecturer of note.

Dugger Speaks
Easter Sunday
At Church

:

—

Phi Chapter of Theta Sigma
Upsilon will celebrate its Founder's
day on April 29. As part of the cele.
bratlon, a banquet will be held In
Senior Dining hall. The banquet will
have a Founder's day theme which
has a two fold purpose; not.only is
this Theta Sigma's Founder's day,
When asked if anything unusual
but it almost coincides with the date
had occurred Tilie came through
of the installation of Phi Chapter
with, "Well,jio-o-q—except that the.
here at Madison. May 23 will be Phi
key-to the annual room disappeared
Chapter's first birthday.
for about a week, preventing work.
Helen Crymes, retiring president of
Just as mysteriously as it got away
Phi
Chapter, will be toastmlstress.
it came back, and we still can't figure
Several
musical selections by Dorothy
It out.
Vernon and Sybil Summers, accom.
"I can't tell you what the color
panled by Nancy Rowe, will toe given.
scheme for the book will be, but It's
The guest list includes Dr. Mary
good! The size is about the same as
Armer
trout, Miss Elizabeth Davis,
last year's.

Davis Painting
Is Accepted

Steering Commit lee
Goes ToWaynesboro

Miss Elizabeth C. Davis, member of
Virginia Ferguson, Lucille^ Cook,
the art department, has been honored Helen Wall, and Virginia Pefllslch,
by the acceptance of a painting for members of the Steering Committee,
exhibition in the fourteenth annual will observe In. Waynesboro High
School on Tuesday, April 27, as a
exhibition of the work of Virginia
phase of study in Philosophy of Eduartists at the Museum of Fine Arts cation 463.
in Richmond. It hangs on the wall of
The students will be taken to
the museum with those of many other Waynesboro by Mr. Percy Warren,
high school supervisor, they are to
Virginia artists.
This painting, entitled "Land, observe in vocational training and
scape," is a composition of mountains aeronautics, and will report to the
philosophy class'of which Dr. W. T.
and a peach tree In blossom, and is
Gilford is instructor.
typical of this Snenandoah valley.
Miss Davis is a member of the
Harrlsonburg Sketch club and Is one
of the organizers of the organization.

Dr. Barber Attends
Annual Convention

i

California University
Has Largest Campus

'■

*

whltoc
annparari In
whites that
that appeared
in rhnna'
chapel.

Frolic
and fun was the order of the day,
with the lowly name "Freshman" becoming the toy-word. The applause
and cheers which ended their first
program on campus was the crowning touch to their new-found glory.
Since their clasB day with heads
held just a little higher, they have
surveyed Madison with • a fuller
knowledge of campus life. Now they
are looking forward to graduation—
the day they become Sophomores.

Dot Pitts, president of the A. A.
council, announces that plans for
May day are proceeding to schedule.
Mrs. C. T. Marshall, instructor in
music, will direct the band numbers.
The queen, maid of honor, and
maids will wear white gowns and
carry bouquets. Those girls taking
part in the dances will wear-white
also with chest banners in the colors
of the flag of the country which they
are representing.
The queen's gown, of white marquisette with velvet appliqued flow,
ers, has a long torso with a high
neckline and long full sleeves, tight
at the wrists. It buttons down the
back to the low waistline and has a
shirred front and bouffant skirt.
The maid of honor's dress is also
of white marquisette with a peter pan
collar

and

laCe ]abot

with

buttonfl

down the lront
Botb the queen and mald of nonor
wlll carry red

wnlt6| and blue carna-

t|ona

T
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Dr. and Mrs. Cook, Miss Turner, and JOlntCOlIlinittee

KDP Has Discussion Sigma Phi Initiates
On Graduate Study 24 New Members

Forty-Four Days Till Graduation ForSeeniors
Statement Naturally Brings Excitement
lti< Cordelia
rVkwlthlio PnhKlna
By
Robbing
Just forty-four days till graduation. That statement naturally excites the interest of seniors. Yet to
those so-called fresh-men it also
brings a thrill, for the first year of
college lite, with all Us new experiences, will at that time come to an
end.'
. J
The freshman class finds each
week that there are still phases of
college life unknown to them.
They've had their class day. and were
amazed at the number of reds and

Theta Sig Has
Founder's Da^
Celebration

"I would never have lived through
Miss Noetzel.
this year without Vivian Snyder. I
The sorority colors, rose and silver,
can't tell you what a help she's been!
Maxine Dugger will be speaker at She absolutely saved my sanity!!"
will be used throughout the banquet
the Methodist church Easter Sunday
in the favors and other decorations.
night and Tommy HarrelBon la to be
guest solojst.
Dugger's topic will be "Easter in
Our Lives" and the services will be.
gin at 7:30 p. m. with special prepaAt the regular meeting of Kappa
Twenty-four students were inltiatration for a young peoples' congre- Delta Pi last night, a symposium on
gation. HarrelBon will sing "I graduate study was given by various ed Thursday night, April 22, as new
members of Sigma Phi Lambda, honWalked Today Where Jesus Walked." ffie'mbers of the faculty.
or society for freshmen and sophoDr. K. K. Haddaway, D.D., MethThe speakers were: Dr. Richard
odist minister, announces that begin, Logsdon, who spoke on "Choos- mores.
Tbey
are:
Ruby
Lee
Southworth,
ning on the first Sunday in May the ing Your Field"; Mr. Clyde Shorts,
Jane McCallister, Sue Dutton, Mary
Sunday evening service will be com- who spoke on "Choosing Your GradBudge, Martha McNeer, Lucia Zeigler,
bined with the Young People's serv- uate School"; Miss Martha Boaz, Phylls Taylor, Martha McKee Anderwho discussed the "Differences Be.
ice at 7:00 p. m. in a series df talks
son, Annabelle Renair, Patricia Tintween Under.graduate and Graduate
on "Religious Psychology and Mor- Work"; and Dr. Mary Armentrout, etti, Cornelia Simms, Grace Grlzelle,
Jean McGee, Helen White, Frances
als.'"
who spoke on "Graduate Study ItBender, Frances Goldstein, Bertha
self."
Freedman, Frances Stanton, Nancy
Kunz, and Carolyn Reese.

Oberlin, Ohio—(ACP)—The stuUniversity of California claims the
dent body of Oberlin college elected
biggest campus—10,081
Kenjl Okuda, Japanese-American, to world's
the presidency of the student council. acres of land in university use.
——

"The hardest thing
about getting out an an.
nual is getting it done,"
said Tille Horn, editor
of our Schoolma'am.
"It's the little details
that take most time.
"Wartime conditions
are even' affecting this
publication since the
binders and printers are
all choked up with business. But we're going
into the home stretch
now which is certainly a cheerful
thought."

May Day Plans Are Proceeding To Schedule
Court lo Wear White And Qarry Bouquets

Dr. Anson B. Barber, head of the
Business Education department here,
left yesterday for New York city
where he will attend the forty-sixth
annual convention of the Eastern
Commercial Teachers association at
Hotel Commodore. The convention
began on April 21 and ends tomor.
row.
Dr. Quintpn A. Reed, chief of the
Business Education department of
the New Y^rk department of Education, will preside at the convention;
the programs are planned around the
theme of "Wartime Problems in
Business Education."
On Saturday morning the board of
directors of the Business Education
department of the N.E.A., of which
Dr. Barber is a member, will meet
at breakfast to discuss the business
Scheduled for the Indianapolis meeting of the department which was cancelled this summer.

Hunter College Girls Learn
Emergency Physical Skills
Hunter college girls are being
taught emergency ■ physical skills
modeled after those employed in
commando tactics, in a new non.
credit course offered as part of an
enlarged body-building program.

Holds Meetings
The Joint Faculty-Student Committee on Regulations of Madison
College held five meetings during the
months of February and March. The
function of the committee was "to
examine the operation of the social
regulations of the college in order
that constant Improvement may be
made in such regulations."
Mr. Conrad T. Logan was chairman
of the committee and the other mem.
bers of .the faculty included Dr. Mary
Armentrout, Miss Martha Boaz, Mrs.
Annie B Cook Dr
. - Samuel P. Duke,
MlsB
Helen1 M. Frank, Mrs. Dorothy
Garber, Dr. W. J. Gifford, Mr. Hounchell
> 0*- Richard Logsdon, Miss
koutoe Seeger, and Dr. Raechel
Weems.
Student body representatives were
Ann Valentine, Lucille Cook, Rose
Marie Engelman, Connie Riley, Marie
Suttle, Mary Tocco, Jean Jones, Doris
Fisher, Sara Overton, Ellen Mitchell,
Betty Fletcher, Elizabeth Thompson,
and Lucia Ziegler.
The committee called to the attention of Dr. Date, the need for Sunday telephone service and the extension of light privileges until twelve
to all students on dance nights. Dr.
Duke then made the necessary ar(See Committee, Page Four)

Madison Has A Knack For Maying History;
Is First To Give Functional Swimming Course
Madison seems to have a knack for
making history (for itself). At least
it is always first in trying new things
for the war effort. Just last week one
of the first functional swimming and
water safety courses ever offered to
women in this country was presented
to all girls on campus who were interested in this "commando" training.
This course was originally designed
for men who were planning to enter
the Navy or some form of the armed
service. But, as it was believed to ble
useful for civilians as well, Madison
was one of the first to offer this op-1
portunity to its students.
The twenty hour course was taught
by Mr. Max Rote and his assistant,
Mr. Bob Crawford, both field representatives from American Red Cross
headquarters. Since the girls In this
class had already advanced many
hours in swimming work and some
In life saving, only six hours Instruction were necessary for them to complete the course.
Fifteen Madison girls passed the
skills required for swimming tactics
to be used under actual warfare conditions.
JVartlme swimming is done In full

clothing, the fighting man's shoes
and clothes being of great importance
to his survival after he has reached
safety.
In order to pass the course the
class had to master difficult skills in
life saving and self-llfesavlng. They
had to swim 200 yards, fully clothed,
and swim, float, and tread water in a
restricted, area for ten minutes continuously. The most difficult feat was
plunging into SM feet of water and
swimming, underwater, fully clothed,
for a distance of 45 feet. The most
interesting skill to master was disrobing, in deep water, shoes, trousers,
skirt, or coat, inflating and making a
V float of the trousers, and remaining
afloat supported by them for 5 minutes. In life saving the collar or
wrist tow was used. In this carry the
victim is fully clothed.
Those girls who successfully passed
these skills were: Evelyn Bare, Elizabeth Beatty, Anna L. Benfield, Peggy Brooks, Romlne Chappell, Frances
Graves, Dorothy V. Hawkins, Marie
Hiner, Jean Koontz, Virginia Miller,
Jean Raup, Reglna Schlndelar, Elaine
SHverman, Frances Swadley, and
Mary Wright.
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Dehydration Theme
Of Recent Meeting
With the cold weather followed by
the rainy weatlher tennis, softball,
and archery practices have to be
postponed still further.
All of the football fans will be glad
to know that the former All-American halfback, Tommy Harman, who
was reported missing in an army
flight in the South American area has
been found. He was reported missing on April 8 and Sunday was reported found.
Although almost everybody from
the Yankees is missing from the lineup, the Associated Press annual survey has been selected by fifty-six out
of seventy-four ballots cast.
Must have been fun in Annapolis
on April 17 when fifteen new champions in the Navy Junior Boxing
Tournament at the Naval Academy
were crowned.
r
t
Bill Sanders and Bobby Fulton, age
5, started the ehow in the 45-pound
class in which Sanders won by decision.
Fun in the ring when In the 52pound class John Nelson was working hard at beating Emery Evans
when his three-year-old brother Earl,
who just had to take up for his big
brother, ran into the ring and tried
to stop Nelson, but the referee came
in to pull Earl "Out. In spite of hiB
brother's aid Emery lost the decision.
For the fourth straight year Bob
Kavanough defended his title and
came out on top in his (fray with
Robert Hall. There seems to be a
future" champ in Kavanaugh; he
slugged away like a veteran and had
his Opponent swaying on his ieet several times.

6ARBOTI IS A LIEUTENANT IN THE
ARMY AIR. CORPS INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION AND HAS BEEN VOr t
HONED IN CAIRO,
QOESTiONlNS ITALIAN
PRISONERS.' -^

T8LTRE READY TO GIVE
THEIR LIVES...
YOU LEND YOUR MONEY

swJ

%** WAR LOAN
(BODfcHDS

Miss Myrtle Wilson and Miss Julia
Robertson, members of the home economics faculty, attended a meeting
in Staunton, Monday, April 19, of
which the theme was "dehydration."
At this time a new electric dehydrator was demonstrated, which should
prove a very practical device for the
homemaker, since in it can be dried
nearly all the common fruits and
vegetables, with little or no vitamin
lose. The home economics department hopes to purchase in the near
future one of these dehydrators for
use in food preservation classes.
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Clara Barton Club Elects
Van Lear As President

m
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WIN IN
-TUB AOO
METERS GAVE
AMERICA ITS
ONLY INDIVIDUAL FLAT
RACE VICTORY IN THS
1928 OLYMPIC GAMES.'
V. & TrtaMury DmpU
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Question: To Buy, Or Not To Buy,
Answer: Leave It To The Weather

Campus activities seem to be lining
up to be certain of getting in the
Easter parade. Those who haven't
already kissed the cherished No. 17
goodbye are hustling down to haunt
the shop windows until their minds
are made up.
Easter comes but once a year, and
that means that there can only be
one Easter bonnet. We're keeping
eyes open for the type of hat that
Wanted: 1,000 Sky-Gazers the
can be considered "the stuff" and
^tate,,College, Pa.—(A C P)— which has a concealed gadget to take
: 1,000 sky-gazers. This was care of the snow, the rain, the thun•it of Hans H. Neuberger, as- der storm, and the sunshine.
Pprofessor of meteorology at
Pennsylvania State college, who is
Committee
planning to use the students to esti(Continued from Page Three)
mate the shade of the sky blue.
rangements for these privileges.
1
Recommendations of an advisory
We Invite You To
nature were made to the Student
Government Association, Standards
THE
Committee, Social Committee and
NOVELTY-NEWS CO. Y. W .C. A.
The revision of radio regulations
NEWSPAPERS
and the adoption of a new plan for
converting the present House ComAND
mittees into House Councils are still
MAGAZINES
under administrative consideration.

■

62 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Just as Hitler has to have someone
taste his food, someone will have to
be sent down to test the weather, to
find if Mary can wear her new spring
suit, or if Katy Jo can wear her ifur
coat. The reversible gadget would
come "In handy here, too, since the
weather insists on being temperamental.
The certain sign that Easter is
here again—we saw a baby bunny on

Body Mechanics Analyzed
Geneva, N. Y.—(ACP)—Slow-motion picture analysis of the body mechanics of each freshman girl at
William Smith college has brought
home so dramatically some defects
and shortcomings conspicuous to others that a program oi specialized exercises to develop better poise, carriage and movement is now enthusiastically accepted where before it
had simply been tolerated.

Maria Van Lear was recently elected president of the Clara Barton
Club for the coming year. Margaret
Torrence was elected vice-president
of the club, which has been inactive
during the past year because of defense activities.
Retiring officers of the djifc are
Ellen Stout, president, Louise Rudesill, vice-president, and Marjorie
Flemmer, secretary and treasurer.
The election of next year's minor
officers will be held at the next meeting. Every member is urged to be
present.

Kornfeld
(Continued from Page 1)
should have an abiding interest in
Persia because much of our culture
has come by way of Persia. Immortality had its first believers there.
Persia is noted lor its poetry, its religion, and its art.

Showgoer
" .
By Betty Campbell
For the week of April 26-30 the
Virginia Theater features AIR
FORCE, starring John Qarfield, Gig
Young, and others. When the picture opens the date is December 6,
1941. "Mary Ann," the flying fortress, and its crew of nine are on a
peace-time mission to Honolulu.
When they hear that Hickam Field,
their destination, is suddenly off the
air, they are forced to make an emergency landing, only to take off when
they are attacked by the Japanese.
They arrive at Wake Island to learn
that they must take off at once for
Manilla. And so the story goes on.
AIR FORCE, perfectly performed,
is Indeed a tribute to the heroic boys. ..
who "keep 'em flying." All ol the
heroism witnessed and recorded by
our boys fighting in the South Pacific
waters from that fateful December
7, is captured by the cameras. It is
truly a wonderful production, prOt
duced by Hal G. Wallis.
The State Theatre features through
Wednesday WHISTLING IN DIXIE,,
starring Red Skelton and Ann Rutherford. This is another of Red
Skelton's musical comedies and will
offer much enjoyment. Also along
with this movie the State brings
AT THE FRONT. This short waa
shown several weeks ago at the Virginia Theatre. If you missed this the
last time, you will not want to miss
it again. The short lasts for forty
minutes and brings to the screen
scenes of war at the front.
Thursday through Saturday the
State features TWO WEEKS TO
LIVE with Lum and Abner. TWO

WEEKS TO LIVE is the funniest
camjms. And that should mean that screen farce the boys from Pine
spring weather is coming to stay. Ridge, Arkansas, have made to date.
They all become involved in such
Hopin'!
side splitting situations as can only
happen to Lum and Abner when they
are placed in the position of two
country bumpkins' left to figure
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
things out for themselves in a big
PRINTERS
city.
Phone 605
Staunton, Vt.

Send The Breeze Home
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W A R N ER
B R O S STATE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
April 26-27-28
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^"VIRGINIA
Monday Through Friday
April 2f>30

BRING YOUR GUESTS
TO THE
-

BLUEBIRD
FOR
Lunch, Dinner, Sandwiches
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